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Introduction

InTbe Motberbood of tlte Cburcb (1971),Henri de Lubac,
quotJ. ( 1 896- 1 99 I ), studies the meanin g of M at er e ccle sc a,
ing Matthias Scheeben who writes,"The motherhood of the
Church is not an empty title;it is not a weak analogy of natural motherhood.It does not signify only that the Church acts
like a tender mother toward us.. ..This motherhood is as real
as the presence of Christ is real in the Eucharist, or as real as
the supernatural life that exists in the children of God."r This
paper seeks to examine this and other insights from Henri de
Lubac on the relationship of Mary and the Church to explore
anew the Marian docrine of Lumen Gentlumand propose a
new synthesis of the role of Mary in relation to the Church.
Part I will trace the influence of Henri de Lubac on the teachings of the Second Vatican Council. Fart II will survey his
writings on the mystical identification of Mary and the
Church.Togethef, these two sections serve to highlight the
convergence of de Lubac's Marian thought and the Council's
ecclesiological teaching,bringing to clearer relief the indirect
but profound inlluence de Lubac exerted on the Council's
mari,ology. Furthermore, they also reveal how chapter eight of
Lumen Gentlum flows directly from the Council's saqamental
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ecclesiology which finds provenance in de Lubac's preconciliar
writings. From this vantage point, Paft III explores de Lubac,s
preference for ttre sacramental structure of theology and then
applies the sacramental principle to the Council's Marian teaching.The justification for this enterprise lies in the threefold continuity of (a) the Council's sacramental ecclesiology, @) the
Council's mariology, and (c) de Lubac's contribution to both
(a) and (b).By extending the sacramental ecclesiology found in
the first chapter of Lumen Gentium to the Constitution's final
chapter on Mary, a new synthesis can be made of the Council's
mariology: Our Iady emerges as "the Sacrament of the Church,
as the Sacrament of Salvation."

Part I: Henri de Lubac and Vatican

II

Henri Marieifoseph Sonier de Lubac, a FrenchJesuit of the
Resourcement movement, exerted gfeat influence at the SecondVatican Council in his role as an esteemedperitus.TheActs
of the Council record numerous points of contact between the
conciliar teachings and de Lubac's own theological work.2 In
particular, the constitutions DeiVerbum and Gaudium et Spes
bear clear traces of de Lubac's influence. From the latter, de
Lubac's input on the problem of atheism3 and the topic of
zrrte Acta slmodalta records six occasions in which de Lubac was directry
cited.
The first consists of a sharp written critique of de Lubac's theology of revelation by
Bishop Miguel Builes of santa Rosa de osaos, colombia.The other five are positive references enumefated as follows: In the fust session, de Lubac's work Le Fondement
tb6olngtque des Mlsslons was cited in a footnote;AAa Sytodalta,vol.I,pars I{p.79
no.6. In the second session, Bishop Dominic Fukahori ofJukuoka,Japan, made reference to de Lubac's chapter in MAdfiatton sur t'Egllse on Mary as the type of the
ClJ.urch;Acta Swodalla,vol.ll,pars III,p.7l5.In the third session, Maronite Fatriarch
Faul Meouchi referred to de Lubac among other theoloEians on the topic of the
Church's missionary vocation;z4cta SynodalLa,vol m,parsVl,p. Tg2. In the fourth ses
sion, Bishop Karl Weber of lchow, China, referred to de Lubac's classic treatment on
modern atheism in Le Dratne de I'Humnnlsme atb4e;Acta Synodaba,vol.rypars II,
pp.858-87o.Also in the fourth session,tle doctrinal commission-in its discussion of
numbef 2l of DelVerbum-referenced deLubac'sExdgdsem6dl€uale,vol.l,523,fot
further evidence of the patristic witness of the church's veneration of the divine scrip
i$eE: Ac'ta. Sryodalla,vol. lY, parsV, pp. 7ZB-729.
r Cf.Henri de Lubac,Le Drame de l'Humnnisme atb6e
Cparls6diaons Spes, 1944),
Eng. traff.: Tbe Drama of Atbelst Humanlsm,tnns.Anne Englund Nash and Mark
Sebanc (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1995).
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Christian anthropologf te said to be indubitably evident
"down to the formulation of individual sentences."5 A case in
point is paragraph number 22 of Gaudium et Spes which
reads,"Christ, . . .in the very revelation of the mystery of the
Father and his love,fillly reveals man to himself."This is almost
identical to the words wriften by de Lubac in 1938:"By revealing the Father and by being revealed by him, Christ completes
the revelation of man to himself."6
These and other allusions to convergences between the
Council's teachings and de Lubac's theology suggest that de
Lubac's influence goes beyond a direct collaboration in composing the actual conciliar texts to a formative influence on the
Council fathers even prior to the Council's cofilmencement.T
The pre-conciliar works which stand out in prominence
include: Catbollcisme: les aspects sociaux du dogme (1938);
Corlpus Mysticum: l'Eucbar'tstie et I'Eglise au Moyen Age.
Etu* ltlstorique (L944),8 Surnaturel: Etudes bistoriques
Q945); Mdd.itation sur l' Eglise (L953)s ; artd Exdgdse mddiduale
a Cf. Henri de Lubac, Sunmturel: Etudes

lttstodqles

(Paris:

Aubier Montaigne,

1965), Eng. trans .: Tbe Mitstery of tbe
sheed
Rosemary
Q.,lewYork: crossroad, l99a); Pettte catacbese
supernatural,tfarrs.
sur nature etgra.e (1980),Eng.trans.:A BrlefCatecbesls on Nature and Grace'ff^fls.
1946)i

Ic Myst're da surnaturel gais:Aubier,

RichardArnandez (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1984)'
5 RudolfVoderholzet,Meet Henrl de Lubac,tflns. MichaelJ. Miller (San Francisco:
Ignatius Press, 2008), 85.
6 Henri de Lubac,CatltoltcLsme: Les aspec* sociaux du dogme @ais:Editions du
Cerf, 1938), Eng.:'l:'ar:l.s.'.Catbollclsm: Cbrlst and tbe Colnrnon Destt/t! of Man'trans.
Iancelot Sheppard and Elizabeth Fnglund (San Francisco: Ignatius Press' 1988); 399;
hereafter clted as Cathollclsm.
z Voderholzer writes: "De Lubac influenced the Council through the voluminous
theological studies that he published in the years leading up to the Council, through
which he had contributed to a renewal of theology based on the sources." Invoderholzer,Meet Henrl de Lubac,2o.
E Henri de Lubac
,Corpus Mystlcam: I'Eucbarlstte et t'Egllse au Moyen Age. Etude
blstortqae CP^l1s:Aubier, f 944), Eng. trans .: Corpus Mystlcum:Tbe Eutbarlst and tbe
Cburcl) ln tbe Mlddl.e Ages, trans. Gemma Simmonds with Richard Price and ChfistG
pher Stephens (Notre Dame,IN:University of Notre Dame Press,2OO6).
s Henri de hrbac, Mdd,ltatlon sur l'Egllse (Paris: Aubier, 1953), Eng. tfans.t Tbe
Sptendar of tbe Clturclt,trans. Micbael Mason (San Francisco: Ignatius Press' 1999);
herea.fter cited as The Splelt'dor.
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Q959-1954).10 These writings had been available in printed
form prior to the Council, and, through them, many of the
Council Fathers had, alrcady become acquainted with de
Lubac's ideas and his methodological emphasis on the soufces
ofTradition.
This study concentrate s on Mddltation sur I'Eglise in particular. It is a work comprised of conference talks, given to
brother priests between 1946 and 1949, which de Lubac
assembled for publication. He had envisioned the collection to
be a meditative work on the mystery of the Church with the
aim of aiding others"to a clearer sight of the Bride of the Iamb
in all of her radiant motherhood."ll Karl Neufeld states that "it
was above allthe Mdditation sur I'Eglisewith which the Council Fathers were famililr as a source of theological ideas and as
the inspiration for the spiritual life."Archbishop Giovanni B.
Montini of Milan (who later became pope paulVf) is known to
have secured an Italian translation of the book and had it distributed to his priests in Milan.
The features which Mdditation sur I'Eglise shares in common with Lumen Gentium suggest thatMddltation,whethet
directly or indirectly,was a formative influence on the Council
Fathers who worked on the texts of Lumen Gentlum.M6dCtation sur I'Egllse notably anticipates Lumen Gentlum in
both structure and content. For example, both works take
their starting point from the inner core of the Church as a
mystery.The first two chapterc of Mdditafion sur I'Egllse arc
entitled "The Church as Mystery" and "The Dimensions of
Mystery." Lumen Gentlum also begins with "The Mystery of
the Church" (Chapter One) and goes on to describe this mys
tery as founded on the Trinitafian communion of God: "The
Church has been seen as'a people made one with the unity of
r0 Henri dellurbzc,Exdgdse
mddt&uale:les quatres sens de l'6olhtre,4vols(paris
Aubier, 1959, 196f, 1964). N.b.The first rwo volumes appeared in 1959, and the latter
two were completed during the period of the Council. Of these, only the first two volnmes have been translated into EngltshiMedleaal Exegesls vol.l, trans. Mark s€banc
(Grand Rapids, Mich.:W B. Eerdmans,lgB) nd Medteual eregesls vol.2, trans. E. M.
Macierowski (Grand Rapids, MI:W B. Eerdmans, 2@0).

tt Tlte Splendor,l0.
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the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.'"lz Similarly, the concluding chapters of both Lumen Gentlurn anLd Mddltation
sur l'Eglise are devoted to the BlessedVirgln Mary.The last
chapter of the Constitution is "The Blessed Virgin Mary,
Motherof God inthe Mysteryof Christ andinthe Church,"and
that of Mdd.ttation sur I'Eglise is'The Church and Our Iady!
Both works draw their respective discussions on the ecclesial
mystery to a conclusion in the mystery of Mary.
These structural parallels point to a deep theological convergence as well.Beyond the cofllmon reference to the Church
as a mystery both Lumen Gentlum and Mdd.ltation sur
t'Eglise place principal importance on considering the Church
as a sacfament.As the progenitor of a revival of patristic theology, de Lubac had undertaken studies of the Church Fathers
and had come to understand the sacramentality of the Church
a quarter of a century prior to the Council .ln Catbolicisme: Les
aspects sociaux d.u d,ogme,his first major publication of 1938,
de Lubac wfote,"If Christ is the sacrament of God,the Ch-urch
is for us the sacrament of Christ."l3 ln Mddttation sur t'Eglke,
published ten years before the Council, de Lubac again
asserted:"The Church is a mystery;that is to say she is also a
sacrament.. . .In this wodd she is the sacrament of Christ, as
Christ himself, in his humanity, is for us the sacrament of
God."ra Similarly, the first lines of Lumen Gentium describe
the Church 6, "h Christ, in the nature of sacrament-a sign
and instrument, that is, of communion with God and of unity
among all men."lt In other words, the twofold dynamic of
"communion with God and unity among all men" constitutes
the vertical and horizontal dimensions of communion, a communion which God effects through the sacramental nature of
the Church.
Furthermore, this communion, according to both Lumen
Gentium atd Mdditation sur I'Eglise, becomes concrete in the
12 Lumen Gentluln,no.4, n. 10, quoting St. Cyprizn, De Orat Dom.23:PL 4'553
(Hartel,mA,p.285);St.Augustlne,Setm.7l,2O,33:PL3a,463 f.;St John of Demascus,
Ado.Iconocl.,l2:PG 96, I358 D.
rt Catbollc*m,76.
1a

Tbe SPlendor,2oZ.

15

Lumen Gentlun4,no.l;hereafter clted
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Eucharist. The middle chapter of M€ditatioz, entitled "The
Heart of the Churchi explores the intrinsic link between the
Eucharist andthe Church and expounds de Lubac's celebrated
principle, "the Eucharist makes the Church."r6 This same
Eucharistic ecclesiology underlies Lumen Gsntium, where
numbers 11 and 26 affirm the Eucharist to be the fount and
apex of ecclesial [fe.r7
These theological parallels between de Lubac's M1dttation
and the teachings of the Council bespeak how formatively
influential the Jesuit theologian was with reference to the
Council's sacramental ecclesiology. ln Ihe prtncipl,es of
Catbolic Tbeologlt,Pope Benedict XVI-then, Joseph Cardinal
Ratzinger-asserts:
Vatican Council II, in all its comments about the Church ,was rnoalng preclsely tn tbe dlrectlon of de Lubac's tbougbt.The Council wzls not primarily concerned with how the Church envisaged herself,with the view
from within, but with the discovery of the Church as sacrament, as the
sign and instrument of unity.ts

To study the conciliar text from de Lubac's perspective is thus

to take a privileged point of view into the inner workings
of the Council and its teachings on the sacramental nature of

the Church.
The sacramental dynamic charzLcterzes both the Church
and Our Iady and provides the context for a proper interpretation of the Council's Mariology. Johann Auer has asserted,
"The chapter on Mary in Lumen Gentium proceeds from an
understanding of the Church as the sacrament of salvation."re
In this perspective, the final chapter of the Constitution,
devoted to Our Lady, should not be read as a compromising res
olution to the heated debates of the Council on whether to
t6 De Lubac coined this phrase in
Cofpus Mystkurn, his study of the complex
development of Eucharistic theology throughout the centuries.
r7 N.b. Sacrosanctum Concillum, nos. lO and
4l atrc exhibit a theology of the
Church as built on the Eucharist.
rsJoseph Ratzinger,Prtnctples of CatbollcTheotog!:Bulldlng
Stonesfor a Fundamental Tbeolo&y (San Francisco: Ignatius press, 198D, 5O; emphasis added.
rrJohannAuer, Tlte Cburcb:Tbe Unluersal Sacrament of
Saluatlon Sashington
D.C.:The Catholic University ofAmenca, 1993), 4aO.
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incorpomte Mary into the treatise on the Church. Nor should
it be intefpfeted as a mefe addendum to appease the maximalist tendencies of certain Council Fathers. Rather, it should be
studied with the complete trajectory of the Constitution in
mind:the sacramental nature of the Church,in its consummate
reality, is Marian. It is thus with reference to de Lubac's
profound influence, specifically in the atea of the Council's
sacramental ecclesiology, that this essay seeks to interpret the
Council's mariological teaching anew.

Part II: De Lubac on the Mystical ldentification of
the Virgin Mary and Mother Church
Although de Lubac never produced a systematic ecclesiology nor provided any thorough treatment of Mariology, what
he did write with regard to the Church and to Mary merits
close attention.Mdd'itation sur t'EglLse and Paradoxe et rnye
tAre de t'Egllse contain particular discussion of the relationship
between Mary and the Church.This section will explore the
insights of Mdd.ttation sur t'Eglise on the discussion.In particular, it will focus on two key aspects of the link between Our
lady and the Church: maternity and virginity. In the final chapter of Mdditatlon sur I'Egllse, de Lubac
examines the link between Our Lady and the Church' Christian
Tradition,he notes,has consistently associated the two realities
very intimately:"The links between our lady and the Church
afe not only numerous and close;they are essential and woven
from within."2o "We might say that they are'one single and
unique mystery.'"2t Saint Clement of Alexandria, for instance,
asserted that:"There is only oneVirgin Mother, and I am glad to
call her the Church:22 St.Cyril ofAlexandria is known to have
sung the praises of "Mary the ever-virgin, the Holy Church."2l
In particular, de Lubac considers the thoughtftrl cornments of
I(arl Barth (1886-1968), an eminent Swiss theologian of the
m TYre
2t Tbe

Splendor,3l6.
SPlendor,3l7.

2 Paedagogus,bk l,chap.6(PG8,3o0);as quotedbyde Lubac in Ibe Splandm'335'
zt Hom.Dlu.,4,tnftne (PG77,D6);as quoted by de Lubac lnTbe Spl'endor'331 '
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Reformed tradition who had been invited to participate in the
SecondVatican Council as a Protestant observer.24In his massive Die kircbllcbe Dogmatik (1938), Barrh obiecrs ro rhe
apparent unity espoused by Catholics on the doctrine of Mary
and the Church:
It is in Marian doctrine and the Marian cult that the heresy of the Roman
Catholic Church is apparent-that heresy which enables us to understand
all the rest.The "Mother of God" of Roman Catholic dogma is, quite simply,
the principle, prototype, and
of the human crenture cooperating in its orlm salvation by making use of prevenient grace; as such, she

is also the principle, protot'1pe, and summing up of the dogma of

ttre Church.25

Bafth's fundamental criticism against the Catholic cult of
our lady serves to focus and underscore the key link between
Our Lady and the Church. From his "outsider's" perspective,
Bafth was able to recognize the quintessence of Marian doctrine as a "crucial dogma of Catholicism."26 He astutely
observed that Marian doctrine enables one to understand all of
Catholic doctrine, and as such, Our lady is "the principle, prototype,and summing up of the Church."27yet what he calls the
"heresy of the Roman Catholic Church"is indeed the hallmark
of Catholicism:"Catholic faith regarding Our I^ady symbolically
sums up the doctrine of human cooperation in Redemption
and thus provides the synthesis, or matrix concept, as it wefe,
of the dogma of the Church."28In contrast to the Reformed tradition which, in the words of Martin Luther. asserts salvation to
be"by the gmce of God alone and the sole working of the Holy
24
Although Barth did not make it to the Council due to illness, he did visit Rome
post-festum n 1966, after which he published Ad Llmlna ,Apostolnruln which
included an unedited facsimile of the discussions he had with leading catholic theolo-

gians there.For more,see PhilipJ. Rosato,SJ.,,.4d LlmlnaApostoloru/n,inRevospect:
The Reaction of Karl Barth toVaticanlliin Kart Bartb: Centenary EssaTs (Cambridge:

Cambridge University Press, 1989), a7 -I4.
2s

KzrlBxth,Dle klrcbltcbe dagmattk,Yol.l,pt.2 (Zollikon:Verl.

1938),157 and
26

16O; as

Buchh.,

Ibe Splendor,3l5.

n Banh,Dle klrcbltctte,l/2:157

a

d. Evang.

quoted by de Lubac in Ihe Sptendor,3t6.
anld

l@;asquoted by debtbrctnTbe Sptendor,3l6.

The Splendor,3l6.
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Spirit, without any human actionizo Catholic doctrine holds
that salvation is not sola fide,but, in the words of Augustine,
"God created us without us: but he did not will to save us without us."3oThe doctrine of the Incarnation of theWord of God
in the womb of Mary reveals how God fespects human freedom and welcomes human initiative in the work of salvation.
Not only does Mary represent the perfection of human
freedom, but she also epitomizes the perfection of nature elevated by grace and of human cooperation in redemption.As
such, she prefigures the nature and destiny of the Church.The
respective doctrines of Mary and the Church consequently
stand and fall together.
De Lubac asserts:"But as long as we stop short at positing a
functional analogy between the two, anda more or less exterior one at that,we have not ftrlty gmsped the reason of it."3r In
an attempt to go beyond a mere functional analogy,then, de
Lubac seeks to examine the connectedness of Mary and the
Church at the level of that which constitutes the essence of
their existence. But first, he surveys the profusion of patristic
and medieval images. We mention but a few of the rich
imageries here: both Mary and the Church are the New Eve
from the side of the NewAdam;both are figures of Paradise as
well as theArk of the Covenant;both are described as theTemple of God,Jerusalem on high, the Bride arrayed for her huv
band, and theVoman clothed with the sun.32Yet this is not to
say that Mary and the Church are identical realities. Rather,
there is also a difference in the degree of eminence between
theVirgin and the Church."If the Church is theTemple of God,
Mary is the Sanctuary of thatTemple;if the Church is that sanctuary, Mary is within it as the Ark.And if the Church herself
be compared to theArk, then Our Iady is the Propitiatory more
precious than all else,which covers it.If the Church is paradise,
our lady is the spring from which flows the river that waters
Martin LtJthet,Dtctata super Psalmos,irr"PslmTl: opera'ed'weimar,3:458.
St.Augustine, Senno 169,ll,l3:PL38,923;also quoted in the CatecbLsm of tbe
Catbollc Cburcb with reference to the recognition of one's own sins, CCC, no. 1847.
lt Tbe Splendor,3l6.
2e

30

32

Cf . Tbe Splendor, 317 -32O.
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it;the river that makes glad the City of God @satm 46:41:tt y
the Church is the NewJerusalem, then Mary is "the glory of
Jerusalem"Qudith 15:10),the consummation of all the glories
God wills for humankind.3a
De Lubac is emphatic,"There is in all this something much
more tlan a case of parallelism or the alternating use of
ambivalent Wmbols."35 One must go beyond the external
resemblances to find the "inner continuity'and "ontological
bond"36 which constitute Mary as "the 'ideal figure of the
Church,'the'sacrament' of her, and the miror in which the
whole Church is reflected."37 Consequently, de Lubac's goal is
to revive and flesh out,in all its meaning,the conceptualization
of Our I^ady as the type and model of the Church, the point of
the Church's origin and perfection.
SaintAmbrose (34O-397A.D.) was the first to explicitly identrfy Mary as Typu.s Ecclesiae.She is the one who "shows forth
in herself the figure of the holy Church."3e De Lubac explains
that, as the figure or type of the Church,"Our Iady speaks and
acts in the name of the Church at every moment of her exis"
tence . . . because she already camies the Church within her, so
to speak, and contains her in her wholeness, in her own pefson."3e Mary is the Typus Ecclesiae because she "comprises in
an eminent degree all the gnrces and all the perfections of tbe
Cburcblao The graces and perfections she possesses are not
hers of her own accord, but are hers with reference to the
Church. Namelyr, she possesses them for the sake of the work
tt

Tbe Splendor,352.
Y Ihe Splendor, 352-353.
t5 Tbe Splendor,320.
36 De Lubac discusses the"inner
bond'and the.ontological bond"between a ffgure
and its type ia Htstory and Splrlt: Ihe Understandlng of Sc:dpture accordlng to
Mgen,trans.Anne Englund Nash (San Francisco: Ignatius press, 2 OOD,462.
37 Tbe Splendor,3zl.
3sAmbrose,lz Luc.,bk. 2, no.7 (pL 15, 1555^);as quoted in Ihe sptmdo4
320.
3e Tbe SPlendor,32O;de Lubac is quoting
from St.Ambros€,In Luc.,bk 2,no.7
(PLl',lr''a),as quoted in de Lubac;see also LG, no.63 andDe lnsiltutlone uhglnls,

chap. 14, no. 89 @L 16, 326).

n Tbe Splendor,34l,emphasis added;de Lubac is quotingfromJeanjacques Olier,
Vle lntfueure de la Trds-Salnte Vterge: Outtrage recuettV des dcrits de M. Oil.et ed. E .
M. Faillon, 2 vols. @ome: Salviuccl, l8(fi),2:75.
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of salvation which has been entrusted to the Church.Thus, to
better grasp the meaning of the typological relationship of
Mary and the Church, de Lubac focuses on two fundamental
aspects of ecclesial existence wherein these perfections are
found:"that under which she appears as sanctirying and that
under which she appears as sanctified."ar In each of these
dimensions of ecclesial being, there is a confluence of Mary
and the Church.
The first aspect of "sanctifying" refers to the maternal
nature of the Church.The motherhood of the Church was a
reality very dear to de Lubac. He expounds it in his book,Ies
4gtises partlculidres d.ans I'Egtlse unluerselle (1971),42 and
he also devotes an entire chapter (ChapterMf to the topic in
Mfld.itation sur I'Eglise.43 It was, for him, the fundamental
principle by which one becomes a Christian and through
which one persevefes as a borno ecclesCasticus.44 In the final
chapter of Mdd.itation sur I'Egllse, de Lubac retunns to the
idea of ecclesial motherhood, situating it in relation to Mary.
Again, he draws from the rich testimony of Tradition: "The
Church brings forth daily him whom theVirgin Mary brought
forth!45 "The gloriousVirgin Mary stands for the Church,who
is bothvirgin and mother.She is motherbecause everyday she
presents God with new sons in baptism, being made fruitfttl
by the Holy Spirit:45In view of Mary's divine maternity, the
patristic Fathers often referred to the baptismal font as the
womb through which the faithful are reborn in the Spirit,and
the sacraments as the milk of sanctiffing nourishment.aT ln
ar Tbe

SPlendor,3Zl.

a2 les dgllses partl.cxttlCres dan^s t'Egtise unlaersellc: Sutut de la maternltA de
g
t' E lts e Qrris: Aubier-Montaigne, I 97 1).
ar Cf. chap.VII of Tbe Splandot,236-278'
aa Cf.Tbe SPtend.or,chap.W:"Eccl.esla Matel: andclwp.Vll:"ourTemptations concerning the Church," in which de Lubac errpounds on what it means to be a true son
of holy Mother Church. He writes, e.g.,"Love should, of course, be our only response

to our Mother, the Church" (279).
ar Berengard, In Apoc', 12,3-5; PseudoAugustine , In
(PL 1oo, ll52d); as
'4poc.
quoted by de Lubac in The Splendor,32l-322.
6 Stgllum beatae Mada QLL72,499d);as quoted by de Lubac' Ihe Splandor,J2z.
a7 Cf.Cyprian,Epistte44.3;De Ecclesla'e catbollcae unttate,4,Eplxle74.7-
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the Scholastic era, this theology of ecclesial motherhood
continued to receive robust development in conjunction with

Mary's divine motherhood.In the words of Isaac of Stella, for
example,"Mary, sinless, gave the body its Head;the Church, in
the remission of all sins,gives the Head its body. Both are thus
Mother of Christ, but neither of the two bears him wholly,
without the other."4a
It is thus the maternity of Mary that informs the Church's
understanding of her own motherhood, the dimension of her
being through which she generates new Christians in baptism
and nourishes them with the Body and Blood of Christ in the
Eucharist.In this way,Mary's divine motherhood is fundamental for ecclesial motherhood;the latter"acts on the basis and by
virtue of that of Mary, andthat of Mary continues to act in and
by that of the Church."ap lf"the motherhood [of the Church] is
as real as the presence of Christ is real in the Eucharisti as
quoted at the opening of this essay, it is precisely because the
same dynamic that makes the Eucharist the sacrzmental pres
ence of Christ also characterizes the maternity of Mary as the
sacramental reality of the Church's motherhood.
De Lubac proceeds to describe this intersection of Mary's
divine motherhood with the Church's ecclesial motherhood as
the fruit of a certain perichoresis or mystical participation.so
Perichoresis, or the Latin alternative "circumincession," is the
theological term which describes the mutual indwelling and
intimate interpenetration of the three persons of the Trinity.
Following Matthias Scheeben, de Lubac suggests that Mary and
the Church share a similar co-inherence. One concrete implication resulting from this perichoretic relationship is the correlation of Mary's Immaculate Conception and the doctrine of
Infafiibility.Writing in 1870, Scheeben noted "a fertile and striking analogy between the dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion, the absolute purity of the Sedes Sapientiae, and the
dogma of the Infailibility of the Holy See,the absolute purity of
€Isaac ofStella, Sermo6l (pLl94,l@3);asquotedbydeLubac
inlhe Splendar,327.
ae Matthias Scheeben, Dogmatlk,bk.5,
no. l8l9; as quoted by de Lubac in The

Splendor,333.
50

Cf.Tbe Splendor,S2a and336.
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the Catbedra sapientla'e:5l Mary's Immaculate Conception is
ontologically mirrored in the Church's own purity of faith and
teaching.
The second aspect of the Church-the sanctified aspectis that through which the Church exists as a cofilmunity of
saints.This aspect is pre-eminently Marian.In Our Lady,"the
whole Church is outlined, araLd at the same time already completed; she is simultaneously the'seed'and the'pleroma' of it.
She is the perfect form of the Church."52
This sanctified and perfect form is evidenced throughout
the mysteries of Mary's life,but with particular prominence at
the event of theAnnunciation whence Mary's virginity came to
fruition.OurLady's unadulterated faith enabled herto hear and
receive the Word of God so perfectly that the Word became
incarnate in her womb. Saint Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274)
taught that Mary spoke her consent on behalf of the entire
human racewhen she uttered her"yes"to theAngel Gabriel.De
Lubac makes reference to question thirty in the Tbrtla pars of
the Summa Tbeologiae in which St.Thomas asks whether it
was fitting for the announcement to be made to Mary that she
would conceive.The Angelic Doctor's fourth and culminating
reason for responding positively is that theVtrgin's consent to
theAnnunciation was necessary"to show that there is a certain
spiritual wedlock between the Son of God and human nature;
wherefore in the Annunciation the Virgin's consent was
besought in lieu of that of the entire human nature."53 In this
way,Our Lady'sfiatwas uttered not only on her own account'
but also for the entire human race. She is thus intimately united
to humankind, not only by virtue of her divine maternity, but
also by that faith wherein"a certain spiritual wedlock between
the Son of God and human nature" is forged' Mary has inaugutztedanew era of human existence-arer:a of the Church.
To expound more fully the significance of this virgin faith
which brought forth the Savior of the world, we tum to the
sr Matthias Scheekn,PerTodlscbe Bldtter (la70),5O8-5O9;as quoted by de Lubac
lnfootnoteTz,Tbe sptandor$2a;N.8.:Catbedrasaptentlaercfers to the chairof Petef
as

the magisterial Seat of WMom.
52 Tbe Splendor,342.
53 St.ThomasAquinas,Summa Iheologla.e,IIl'.30.1.
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Pope Benedict XVI, then Joseph Cardinal
in his short but
rich treatment of Mariology, Daugbter Zion: Meditatlons on
tbe Cburcb's Marian Belief (1983). In this work, Ratzinger dis"
cusses the early ecclesiology which developed from Saint
Paul's description of the New Israel as the bride, "holy . . .
immaculate .. .luminously beautifirl . ..without spot or wrincornments

Ratzinger, on Mary's lmmaculate Conception

kle"@ph.5:2D.The significance of this doctrine of theEcclesla
immacula.tala of Ephesians 5:27 lies in the consequent development of a typological ecclesiology which would eventually
find ful-fillment in the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception.
Ratzinger writes:
lTlhe doctrine abottthe lrnrnaculata,likethe whole of Mariology,is first
anticipated as ecclesiology.The image of the Church, virgin and mother,
is secondarlly transferred to Mary, not vice versa. So if the dogrna of
the Immaculate Conception transferred to the concrete figure of Mary
tfiose assertions which primarily belong to the antithesis newold Israel,
and are in this sense a typologically developed ecclesiology, this means
that Mary is presented as the beginning and the personal concreteness of
the Church.55

In other words, the rebirth of the Old Israel into the New Israel,
an idea in the consciousness of the eadiest Christians,found its
concfete achievement in Mary:"Mary is presented as the begnning and the personal concreteness of the Church."56The New
Israel is not a mere abstmction,but a living person.The Immaculate Conception signifies that, from the very depths of her
being,Mary is pure"yes"to God:"It signifies that Mary reserves
no area of being, life, and will for herself as a private possession;
instead,precisely in the total dispossession of self,in giving herself to God, she comes to the true possession of seH."tTThis is
the mystery of virginity in which renunciation and fulfillment
il

Rahner,Mada und dle Klrcbe (Innsbruck MarianischerVedag, 1951):
Ecclesla-Mafia,2nd ed. @ribourg: Universitiitwerlag, 1955).
ss Ratztnget,Daugbter Zlon:Medltatlons on tbe Cburcb's Marlan Bellef(San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1983), 67-68.
* Ratzinget, Daugbter Zlon, @.
57 Ratzinge\ Daugbter Zlon,7 o.
Cf. Hugo

A. Mti{ler,
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are paradoxically one;Mary is fmitfrrl because she is virgin.
In her, God's initiative has awakened a free and perfect human
response which embraces the depth and breadth of human
existence.It is this perfect receptivity in faith and love which
constitutes the Church as the Ecclesla irnmacul.ata. Mary is
thus the exemplarof consummate,fiducial existence.She is the
frrllress of the Church as"sanctified."
Ratzinger's account of the theological weight and personal
significance of Mary's Immaculate Conception exemplifies the
ontological bond de Lubac recognized in Mary's "fiat" and the
Church's faith, a bond he described as "perichoretic." Moreover,
the testimony of Scripture substantiates how Mary's fiat is
renewed throughout her life and becomes universalized for all
the faithful. She who is mother toJesus becomes Mother to all
Christians at the very climax of salvation history on Calvary.Her
mission does not tefrninate withJesus'sacrificial death on the
cross,but rather extends from the foot of the cross to the Upper
Room where the power of the Spirit overshadowed the apos
tles;the Mother of Christ becomes the Mother of the Church
and sustains the Church in being Mother to all Christians.5s
Mary's ever-abiding presence to Christ and her union with
the Church are revisited at every celebration of the Mass which
constitutes the community of believers as the Church by its
paftaking in the mystery of communion.The body Mary cradled on earth is made sacramentally present by and for the
Church. Hence, the celebrant's prayer: "Look not on our sins,
but on the faith of your Cburcbse should bring our affention
to Ourlady,who first embodied that perfect faith andwho fust
lived that aspect of the Church as"sanctified."It is in taking on
her disposition of falrth that the Church is most completely
united to Christ. and the "Amen'of the members of Christ's
Body bears the same fruitfulness of Mary's'fiat!'@
Finally, this ontological interpenetration of Mary and the
Church as "sanctified" peaks in the consummate reality of
Mary'sAssumption into heaven as"the complete and definitive
x

Cf . Tbe SPl.endor, 332.
The Sacramentary.These arc the words preceding tfie Sign of Peace.
@ Cf. Pope
John PatJI II, Ecclesla de h.rcbar*tla (2OO2), firr l chapter on "Mary,
Woman of the Eucharist."
5e
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triumph of the divine acrion upon [Mary], right up to its consequences in the bodily order."6r The Blessedvirgin precedes
the Church in the journey of faith, arriving first at the consummate glory so as to attest to the triumph of grace and to serve
as the archetype of ecclesial existence.In this way,she helps to
bring forth the Church sanctified. De Lubac quotes Jean
Danidlou, "The mystery of the Assumption teaches us that in
Mary the transfiguration of the cosmos,the principle of which
lies in the Resurrection of Christ,has already begun to produce
its effects. The Assumption is the dawn of the new creation
whose first mys filter through into the darkness of this
world."6z This "new cfeation" is the reality of the Church as
wholly sanctified.Hence,"if it is true that the Church ...reconstitutes bit by bit the first paradise, then our Lady is the first cell
of the organism of that restored paradise which is more glorious than the original one."63 Our Lady embodies the fi.rlfillment
of the promise of redemption and is thus the mother and
model of the Church's own journey to the eternal banquet of
the Lamb.s
The perichoresis of Mary and the Church bespeaks an ontological bond steeped in eschatological frrllness.The maternal
and virginal dimensions of the Church are rooted in and tend
toward the consummate frrllness found in Mary.Her divine
motherhood informs the Church's motherhood; her perfect
virginal faith is the seed and summit of the Church's own faith.
Mary'sAssumption establishes her as the eschatological icon of
the Church's own consummate reality. She stands for the definitive state of salvation and is,therefore,the sign and instrument
of the Church as communion with God and with all
humankind. Her personal cooperation with grace becomes the
icon of salvation. Herein lies the essential link Our Lady is the
concrete,personal realization of the mystery of the Church in
its final glory; she is the sacramental sign of the Church as the
Sacrament of Salvation.
ar Tbe Spl.endor,345.
62
Jean Danidlou, "Le Dogme de l'Assomption; Etudes (Dec. 1950): 3OL-3OZ; as
quoted by de Lubac in Ibe Splmdar,346,n.l@.
63 The Splendor,33&.
s Cf.Ihe Splandor,32o.
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Part

III:

Paradox and Sacrament

For de Lubac, the mysteries which theological discourse
seeks to explore are best evoked, not by analytical systems of
thinking, but by symbols and images which embody the structure of paradox. This final section will examine de Lubac's
predilection for the structures of paradox and sacramentality
and employ these structures to substantiate the proposed synthesis on Mary and the Church.
De Lubac was the master of paradoxes.65 He employed paradoxes to describe the richness of human experience and of the

Christian mysteries.The supreme paradox,says de Lubac,is the
lncarnation.6 In theWord Incarnate, one finds the Hypostatic

union of the divine nature and the human natufe of Christ,
without confusion or change,without division ot separation.6T
De Lubac describes the complex structure of a paradox thus:
Paradoxes are paradoxical: they make sport of the usual and reasonable
aspr.Yet,unlike dialectics'
rule of not being allowed to be agalnst
^swell
they do not involve the clever turning of.for tnto agalzasf. Neither are they
only a conditioning of the one by the other.They are the simultaneity of
tJre one and the other. . . .They are thefor fedby the agalnst,the agalnst
going so far as to identify itself with thepaeach of them moving into the
other, without letting itself be abolished by it and continuing to oppose
the other,but so as to give it vigor.6

One finds this complexdynamic in the lncarnation,the lofty
paradigm of all paradoxes of faith.Jesus is the primordial sacrament of God because He is fi.rlly human and yet ftrlly divine.As
God-man,moreover,He reveals to humankind the face and the
heart of the Father (cf. John 14:9). Similarly, the paradoxical

coalescence of the Church's visible and invisible realities
makes sacfilmentally present to the wodd the presence of
Christ, her head. The Church is, therefore, the Sacrament of
6r Cf.Henri de Ltbac,Paradues of Fattb (SatRnndrc6llgnatius Press' 1987) and
Furtber Paradoxes. trans. Ernest Beaumont (Iondon: Longm,ns, Green & Co.' 1958).

6

67

Cf.Paradooces of Fattb,a;hetafter cited as PE
Cf. Chaceldonian creed (451 AD).

es

6L pp, t

t-12.
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Christ and of salvation-the sign and instrument of cofilmunion with God and unity wirh all humankind (cf. LG, no. L).
Mary, who, as we have seen, is mystically identified with the
Church, also exhibits the structure of paradox.In the words of
DanteAlighieri, she is "Virgin Mother, daughter of thy Son; high
above all others, lowlier is none."6rThe paradox of a virgin who
is a mother, of a mother who is the daughter of her own son,
and of the lowliest who is most exalted,arc patadoxes which
point to the pedect reality of grace.TheVirgin Mother embodies the graciousness of Divine action, the perfection of human
freedom in receiving that graciousness, and the achievement
of salvation which results therein.
Finally, the paradoxes of Christ, the Church, and Mary coincide with the structure and dynamic of sacramentality. The
paradox of Christ as God-man constitutes him as the sacrament
of God. So too, the paradox of the Church contributes to the
dynamic of the Church as the sacrament of Christ.The same
can be said of the paradox of Mary. Our Iady's sublime role as
Virgin and Mother fittingly constitute her a sacrament of the
Church with whom she is mysrically identified.
Sacraments are efficacious signs of grace.Theypoint beyond
themselves to the reality they signiff. St.Thomas sruns up the
various aspects of sacramental signs in Summa Tbeologiae IIl,
60,l, stating:
A sacrament is that which is ordained to signify our sanctification.. . .
Consequently, a sacrament is a sign that commemorates what precedes

it-Christ's

Passion; demonstrates what is accomplished in us through
Christ's Passion-grace;and prefigures what that Fassion pledges to usfuture glory.7o

These sacramental signs are discernible in the life of Mary,pos
sessed by her to the highest degree. No creature has so intimately participated in and reminds us of the passion of Christ
as His sorrowfrrl Mother;no one possesses the degree of perfection in grace and virttre as the Maiden who was hailed"fi.rll
6e

DanteAlighiei,Paradlso )fJJJ,tn Tbe Dtulne Comedy,lines l-2.
Summa Iheolaglae m, 60, 3, respondco: see also the
Catecblsrn of tbe Catbollc Cburcb,no. ll30.
70 St. Thomas Aquinas,
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of grace"; and no one foretells the future glory of the New
Heavens and New Earth as theVoman (cf. Rev. 12:12) whose
very being prefigures it. Our Iady effectively points beyond
herself to the consummate reality of the New Jerusalem. She
exists as the Tmmaculate Mother of God, not of her own
accord, but for the sake of God's plan of salvation.
Moreover, sacfaments arc fficacloe.rs signs in that they confer the very gfiLce they signiff.Just as the efficacy of the seven
sacraments is derived from CMst alone, so too, the efficacy of
Mary considered as a sacfament is derived from her perfect
union with Him.This is the essential benefit of refeming to Mary
as a "Sacrament" of the Church. Such an attribution highlights
both her unparalleled union with her Son and her indispens
able role in the economy of salvation. Mary is no mere static
image of the Church;nor does she prefigure the Church's final
glory from a distance. Rattrer,Mary is ever-present to the Church
as its mother and exemplary realization. Mary exists for t}lre
Church,and her dignity as Mother of CMst is an intrinsic function of her union with Christ and her relatedness to the Church.
Finally, the provenance of this Marian-sacramental dimension is founded inTradition.ln Redemptoris Mater (L987),
Pope John Paul U drew an explicit connection between the
Council's sacramental ecclesiology and the Church's maternal
nature and function, associating the latter to Mary:
It is said that from Mary the Church also learns her own motfierhood: she
recognizes the matemal dimension of her vocation, which is essentlally
bound to her sac:ramental nature,in"contemplating Mary's mysterious
sanctity, trnitating her charity and faithfrrlly fulfiling the Father's will"

(tG 64). If the Church is the sign and instrument of intimate union with
God,sbe ts so b1t retLton of ber motberbood,becavse,receiving life from
the Spirit, she "generates" sons and daughters of the human race to a new
life in Christ. Fot just as Mary is at the service of the mystery of the Incarnation, so the Church is always at the service of the mystery of adoption
to sonship through grace.7l

De Lubac, himself, alludes to two references to Mary as a sacramenthMeditatlon sur I'Egllse.The first is a thirteenthcentury
7r Pope

John Paul II, Redemptorls Mater (1987),no. 43; emphasis added.
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hymn, Marlae praeconlo.Tz Tlte second is Jean-Jacques Olier

(L6O8-1657) who writes

of Mary as a "sacrament of Jesus

Christ."zrAlthough de Lubac does not directly develop the sacramental dynamic of Mary's relationship to the Church in his ovsn

work, his theological and methodological principles move in
this direction and are consonant withTradition.
In the final analysis,the teaching of Lumen Gentlum comes
to a point in the Constitution's final chapter on Mary.7a This
chapter, entitled *The BlessedVirgin Mary, Mother of God in the
Mystery of Christ and the Churchiwas the result of much contentious debate and deliberation which concluded with the
integration of Marian doctrine within the Council's Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church.Although it is not apparent that de
Lubac had a hand in the drafting of the final chaptet of Lurnen
Gentlum,it is quite certain that he exerted a profound influence on the text through the impact of his writings prior to the
Council.The subtle yet significant impact of Mdditatlon sLtr
t'Egtise,in particular,was examined in this study.
De Lubac's writings, in which he favored a sacrzmental
understanding of the Church, help to explain why the final
chapter on Mary is actually the apex and culmination of the
Church's self-understanding.In Mary, the Church is concrete
and personal.In Mary, the Church encounters aVirgin Mother
in whom the depth and meaning of her own faith and maternity are lsalized.InMarythe Church finds an efficacious sacrament of hef consufllmate glory.

t2Analecta lrytmn.,54:39l,as quoted by de Lubac nTbe Splmdor,32o.
Olier, Recuell de la Salnte Vterge, 134-t3A @hchaire, Deuoilon d Ia Salnte

73

Werge,llT);as quoted by de Lubac n Tbe Splendor,3^O.

74 Cf. Hans Urs von Balthasar, "Marian Principle,"
in Etucldotlons (San Francisco:
Ignatius Press, 1998), 101.A similar assertion can also be found tr^RAtzjllLge\ptlgri?n

FellousblpofFait (SanFrancisco:IgnatiusPress,2005):"yetfromwithin,thisdecision
lto treat Mariology under the heading of ecclesiologyl entlrely corresponds to the
style of the Constitution as a vrhole: only when you have grasped this connection will
you have correctly understood the picture ofthe Church that the Council was trying
to portray" (p. 15O), and "Thus it is oDly with the chapter on Mary that the Council's
ecclesiology is rounded out and brought back to its CMstological andTrinitarian starting point"O. 152).
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Conclusion
sunrmary, this study of de Lubac's thought has led us
through some of the most profound riches of Tradition for a
deeper appreciation of the teachings of the Council.Following
a survey of the traces of de Lubac's influence at the Council,
particulady with regard to the Council's sacramental ecclesiology, v/e explored, rn Mddttation sur fEglke, de Lubac's rich
retrieval of the patristic and medieval tradition on the intimate
relationship of the Church and Mary. In particular, we have seen
how de Lubac expounds the inner aspects of the Church as
"sanctiffing" and as "sancti-fied."Through these lenses, the con-

In

fluence of the Church and of Mary as Mother and Virgin
bespeak a mystical identification at the level of their very
essence.Under the aspect of"sanctiffingi the Church's motherhood is seen to be sacramentally rooted in Mary's divine maternity. Undef the aspect of "sanctified," Mary is perceived as the
perfect figure of the Church; she embodies the final glory
promised to the Church. Finally, by noting de Lubac's methodology employing the paradigm of paradox and sacramentality, a
final synthesis was proposed.Mary's relationship to the Church
can be conceived as sacramental she is the Sacrament of the
Sacrament of Salvation. She "carries within her[selfl the whole
mystery of the Church"75 and makes concrete the words of
Lumen Gentium,originallywritten in reference to the Church
as the "sacfament, a sign and instrument, of communion with
God and of unity among all men"@G,no. 1).
De Lubac once described the task of evangelization as "the
work of clearing away the misunderstandings that hide
lChristl and letting a glimpse of his glory break through; . . And
in all this there is no fllrer help than contemplation of our
Iadylze As we raise high the torch of faith in the impulse to
new evangeltzation, may we be reminded that Mary is the
sacrament of the Church; she teaches us how to enter into
cornmunion with Christ and how to offer that communion to
others. In the words of Pope Benedict XVI: "Only by being
Marian can we become the Church.At its very beginning the
75

Ratz;mget,Pllgdm Fellowslttp of

76

Tbe SPlmdor,376.
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Church was not made, but given birth. She existed in the soul
of Maryfrom the moment she uttered hetftat.Thts is the most
profoundwill of the Council:that the Church should be awakened in our souls.Marv shows us the wavln

zt Joseph Ratzinger, "The Ecclesiology of Vatican
23 Jamary 2002, weekly English edition, no.4, p. 7.
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